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With the reform of the non-tradable shares continuously carried forward in recent years, 
the listed companies had turned into full-circulation stage. The weight of the outstanding 
shares in the total shares issued increases constantly, while the ownership concentration 
reduces accordingly. Consequently, the M&A market heats up gradually. And hostile 
acquisitions happen repeatedly, causing extensive attention of the society. Hostile 
acquisitions always cause the control power turnover and have a strong impact on the 
stakeholders, the board of directors and other interested parties such as the company 
personnel and creditors. And the listed companies are lacking in experiences of anti-
takeover. Therefore, superior listed companies should master anti-takeover skills, a way to 
ensure the company’s long-term development and to protect the profit of interest related 
parties. Since July 2015, the battle between VANKE and BAONENG Group which lasted 
nearly a year is a typical event that financial capital sniper industrial capital. Carrying 40 
billion leveraged funds, BAONENG Group bought a large number of VANKE’s stocks and 
became the largest shareholder. The advanced managers of VANKE, led by Wangshi, 
obtained the comparative dominant position through a series of ingenious anti-takeover 
strategies. People can’t help themselves to wonder why the control right of VANKE, a 
leading company in real estate industry, is easily captured by BAONENG Group, a little-
known company in China. Some valuable experiences, which can help other listed 
companies to avoid making the same mistakes and reduce the probability of hostile 
acquisition, can be learnt by analyzing this event,. The effective strategies obtained from 
this event are meaningful for both the listed companies and securities market. What’s more, 
based on the study of VANKE’s anti-takeover event, recommendations could be raised for 
the improvement of anti-takeover legal environment.  
Firstly, this essay defines the relevant anti-takeover theoretical basics and introduces 
the battle between VANKE and BAONENG Group. Secondly, the in-depth analyses of 
VANKE’s operation and financial data reveal that VANKE has a good profitability, cash 















ownership structure and its compared low valuation, let VANKE become a target for 
BAONENG Group. Thirdly, this essay summarizes eight actions taken by VANKE to 
reverse takeover from the aspects of theoretical basis, legitimacy analysis and 
implementation effect. The key to VANKE’s victory in this battle is the logical combination 
of these actions. At last, by summarizing the inspirations of the control right dispute between 
VANKE and BAONENG Group, this essay constructs an effective anti-takeover strategy 
system and come up with some pointed recommendations for the legislation of anti-takeover.       
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1993 延中实业 综合类 深圳宝安 房地产 二级市场收购 否 




1996 申华实业 综合类 三新公司 房地产 二级市场收购 是 




2000 胜利股份 综合类 
广州通百
惠 
信息咨询 竞买股份 是 




明天系 计算机 二级市场收购 否 
2000 燃气股份 燃气供应 华闻公司 文化产业 协议收购 否 
2002 丽珠集团 医药 东盛集团 制药 股权托管 是 






























啤酒 SABMiller 啤酒 要约收购 是 
2005 新浪 IT 盛大网路 IT 二级市场收购 否 




零售 达能集团 零售 协议收购 是 
2012 中国燃气 能源燃气 
中石化与
新奥能源 
能源燃气 要约收购 是 
2014 长园集团 材料 沃尔核材 材料 二级市场收购 否 
2014 上海新梅 房地产 兰州鸿祥 装饰材料 二级市场收购 是 
2015 山水水泥 水泥 天瑞集团 水泥 二级市场收购 是 
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